“A Cornucopia of Thanks”

Upper School Faculty & Staff Appreciation Coffee
A MUSPA Event
Thursday, November 17, 7:30 a.m.
Hollander Student Union

To celebrate our teachers and staff, to let them know how much we appreciate all that they do to “Harvest” the potential of our children, we are planning a “Bountiful” buffet of coffee-break treats.

Please consider supplying a coffee-break item, whether Home-Baked or Store-Bought, on the morning of November 17. We will have “runners” with carts posted at drop-off spots, both at the garage and at the circle in front of the Upper School, to accept contributions, beginning at 7:15 am.

We suggest the following:
*muffins  * scones  * croissants  * breakfast breads  * rolls  * bagels
*smoked Salmon  * spreads  * yogurt & granola  * cheese platters
* pastries  * pies  * cakes  * tarts  * cookies  * fruit platters

If you prefer, we are happy to accept monetary contributions to help underwrite the event. However you choose to acknowledge our Upper School Teachers & Staff, please be sure to include a Note of Thanks which will be displayed for our Guests of Honor.

Please email us by November 1 to let us know how you will be participating, so that we can plan accordingly.

Thanks very much,
Stephanie Chestnov and Jamie Glachman
sac829@gmail.com  momaglach@aol.com